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29 get University of Montana teacher education scholarship nod
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At the scholarship competition held May 14 on the campus of the University of Montana, 29 high school seniors representing nine western Montana high schools, were selected winners of teacher-education scholarships, according to Charles E. Hood, UM placement bureau head.

The winners of the Montana Federated Women's Club District II awards were Pat Sheahan, Anaconda, $100; Susan Rowberry, Missoula, $100, and Clara Armitage, Ennis, $85. The $100 Phi Delta Kappa award went to Fred Frey of Missoula. Robertta Adams of Stevensville was awarded the $100 Ravalli County MEA scholarship.

Alternates are first, Sheryl Monson, Corvallis; second, Andrea Smith, Missoula; third, Marcia Van Dyke, Missoula, and fourth, Rita Ann Sackett, Missoula.

Assisting UM School of Education faculty members in judging were Mrs. Ed Diehl, Sr., and Mrs. Ed Diehl, Jr., of Plains; Mrs. Max Hughes of Lolo; Mr. Don Richardson and Mr. Chester Frojen of Missoula, and Mrs. Lockridge of Hamilton.

These high school seniors plan to enroll in a program of teacher education next fall.